WPU Faculty Senate Research Council

Minutes from 2/17/09

Present: Kevin Martus, Martin Williams, Stephen Betts, Heejung An, Marina Budhos, Kelli Asada

Meeting called to order at 11:05 AM by K. Martus.

Abstracts for R&S Day have been starting to come in. Eight have been received so far.

The deadline for submitting abstracts was changed to February 27.

It was suggested that we send emails to people who received ART (ask the Provost’s office for a list) to invite them to participate.

Members of the council were asked to encourage the faculty from their respective departments to participate in the event.

R&S Day has been tied into the new author’s reception (held 3:30-4:50). Recent grant recipients will be receiving certificates from the Office of Sponsored Programs.

Future people to invite/encourage to participate: Honors College - student theses; presentations about internships and practicums.

We will need to work out a schedule for moderators for the presentations at the next meeting and make lunch arrangements for R&S Day.

Adjourned at 11:50 AM.

Respectfully submitted,

Kelli Asada